MESSAGE FROM OUR BISHOP
Dear Beloved in Christ,
Happy Easter!
The truth of the Resurrection that was revealed by the
angels on the morning of the third day to the Marys,
and through them to the apostles and from them to all
of us, is a truth that shines as clear as the sun. The
Church is an oasis of hope and salvation for the world,
based on this truth. The Resurrection of our Lord Jesus
from the dead is the essence of our faith, and the
source of our joy. It is the greatest event in human
history.
"Why do you look for the living among the dead?" (Lk
24: 5) This quintessential and pivotal question was
asked on Easter morning, and has echoed from generation to generation, carrying the good news of joy
and peace of the Resurrection of our Lord. He is not here ... death can no longer contain him and he
cannot remain in the grave. He came to us and dwelt among us and we have seen his glory, the glory of
the only Son of God the Father. He completed his journey on earth as a full human being, subjecting
himself to the power of death and the grave! But through the power of a love stronger than death, he
rose and triumphed over death.
The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ is bigger than any event, beyond any celebration, and more
than just a memory, it is the spring of new life for each one of us, and the source of hope, converting the
journey from mortality to immortality, a goal beyond the reach of death.
Led by the light of the Resurrection, we beseech our Lord Jesus, to illuminate the darkened minds of
those individuals who plot terror, murder and war, especially in the longsuffering Middle East and
recently Brussels. May they heed the voice of their conscience, and immediately stop the war, so that the
journey towards peace may commence.
God bless you all.
Bishop AntoineCharbel Tarabay

DIOCESAN HIGHLIGHTS

GNK Foundation presents a donation to Our Lady Aged Care
Centre
The President and the Board
Members of the George Naim Khattar
(GNK) Foundation presented His
Excellency Bishop AntoineCharbel
Tarabay with a donation cheque for
$201,050.00 during a dinner held at
Beit Maroun in the presence of the
Chairman of MaroniteCare, Mr Daryl
Melham.
The donation, raised at the GNK
Foundation Gala Dinner, will go
towards the building of the Our Lady
Aged Care Centre located in Harris Park. The funds will help to complete the work undertaken to open
this important facility for the Maronite Community, especially the elderly and their families.
Bishop Tarabay conveyed his thanks and appreciation to the President of the GNK Foundation, Mr Joe
Khattar, and the Board Members for contributing towards such a significant cause. The foundation stone
of the building will be placed during the Feast of the Assumption in August 2016

The Virgin Mary unites Christians and Muslims on the occasion of
the Feast of the Annunciation
Under the patronage of His
Excellency Bishop AntoineCharbel
Tarabay, Maronite Bishop of
Australia, and in coordination with
Islamic and Christian Spiritual
Leaders in Sydney, the Maronite
Centre for Research and Studies
held an Interfaith gathering on
Thursday, 31 March 2016, at the
Australian Catholic University in
Strathfield (NSW), to celebrate the
Feast of the Annunciation,
honouring the Virgin Mary and
praying for peace. The guest
speakers stressed the importance of
this Feast that unites Christianity and Islam, calling on their faithful to pray, on this special occasion, for
the persecuted and displaced families all over the world, especially those in the Middle East.

MaroniteCare celebrates International Women’s Day and prays for
Women with Cancer
Under the patronage of His Excellency Bishop Antoine
Charbel Tarabay, MaroniteCare organised a Mass to
pray for Women with Cancer on International Women’s
Day on Tuesday 8 March at Our Lady of Lebanon Co
Cathedral. The Mass was followed by a gathering in
the Cathedral salon, where Bishop Tarabay and the
attendees listened to the testimonies of three women
from our community who have been cured from cancer:

Sr Marlene Chedid MSHF, Mrs Eva Charbel and Mrs Sonia Baltasar.

The Maronite Youth Sports Day
The Maronite Sports Day is an ongoing Easter Monday tradition
within our beloved Eparchy which gathers over nine hundred
young people at the Bankstown Basketball Stadium. We witness a
wonderful and vibrant convergence of youth and supporters that
come together in a spirit of unity and a sense of pride in
representing their parish community. Through good
sportsmanship, building friendships and renewing bonds that
transcend parish demarcations, the Sports Day allows our youth to
share in their communal identity as Maronites. The Event
empowers the Eparchy’s various Youth Leaders to be active in the
planning and coordination of the day, as they
endeavour to foster positive interactions, while
consolidating their collegiality as a driven, capable
team and an effective Youth Council.
We would like to acknowledge the patronage of His
Lordship the Bishop; the support of Msgr. Shora Maree,
the Episcopal Vicar for Youth; the guidance of Fr
Maroun El Kazzi, our Diocesan Youth Chaplain; the
presence of the various Parish Youth Chaplains on the
day; and all the members of the organising committee,
especially Louis El Khoury, the Council Vice
Chairperson, and Joanna Kazzi, the Council’s Secretary, for their efforts and ensuring the event was a
success. And of course, a sincere congratulations to the incumbent winners, St Charbel’s Parish!
Anthony J Yacoub
Diocesan Youth Coordinator & Chairperson
Maronite Youth Diocesan Council (MYDC)

WHAT’S ON IN OUR PARISHES
Bishop Tarabay celebrates Holy Week and Easter with the
Maronite Community of Australia
His Excellency Bishop AntoineCharbel Tarabay
celebrated the Good Friday liturgy and Easter Sunday
Mass at Our Lady of Lebanon CoCathedral where
hundreds of the faithful joined him to rejoice in the
Resurrection of the Lord, our Saviour.
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Tarabay also presided over the midnight mass at St
Charbel’s Church in Punchbowl accompanied by
Father Joseph Sleiman and the priests of St Charbel’s
Monastery.

On Holy Thursday, Bishop Tarabay celebrated the
Holy Liturgy at St Joseph’s Church in Croydon and
washed the feet of twelve parishioners who
participated in the Rite of the Washing of the Feet.
Bishop AntoineCharbel Tarabay also joined the
Maronite community in Melbourne on Holy
Tuesday for their annual Stations of the Cross
pilgrimage to Our Lady of Ta'Pinu Shrine in Bacchus
Marsh.

St Maroun’s Church in Adelaide celebrates Holy Week
Fr Louis Saad, Parish Priest at St Maroun’s Church in
Adelaide, celebrated Holy week and Easter with the
Maronite community of Adelaide.

CATHOLIC NEWS
Pope Francis’s Easter warning: Don’t let darkness ‘imprison’ us
Pope Francis concluded a bleak week in Europe with a message of hope during an Easter Vigil service
saying that darkness and fear must not prevail and “imprison” the world with pessimism. Pope Francis’
call to hope on the eve of the most joyful celebration in the Christian calendar contrasted sharply with his
sharp condemnation in previous days of the attacks in Belgium and elsewhere by Islamic extremists.
Pope Francis entered the silent and darkened basilica with just a single candle guiding him at the start
of the vigil. As His Holiness reached the altar, the basilica’s floodlights were switched on in a symbolic
show of light after the darkness of Good Friday, which recalls the death of Jesus. In his homily, Pope
Francis said the hope that Easter brings is a lesson for the Christian faithful to cast aside the pessimism
that can “imprison” people inside of themselves. “We see and will continue to see problems both inside
and out. They will always be there,” he said. But he insisted: “Let us not allow darkness and fear to
distract us and control our hearts.” “Today is the celebration of our hope. It is so necessary today.” The

Easter message recalling Christ’s resurrection, “awakens and resurrects hope in hearts burdened by
sadness,” His Holiness said.
(Source: AP, 28 March 2016)
Archbishop Joins His Priests and People for Holy Thursday Chrism Mass
In his first public celebration of Mass since he became ill with GuillainBarré Syndrome at Christmas,
Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP celebrated the Chrism Mass at St Mary's Cathedral. The Mass was
concelebrated by more than 100 priests of the Archdiocese of Sydney, as well as others from religious
orders who serve within the Archdiocese. Also present were deacons, religious brothers and sisters,
seminarians and lay faithful from Sydney and beyond. In his homily, Archbishop Fisher focused on the
symbolism of hands. He told the gathered that Catholic hands are for directing all creation to God, and
that priestly hands are anointed to bless and sacramentalise creation.
(Source: Catholic Communications, Sydney Archdiocese, 24 March 2016)

DID YOU KNOW?
The followers of St. Maroun, both monks and laity, were always faithful to the
teaching of the Pope. The Maronite Church is the only Eastern Church that has
always maintained its bonds with Rome and the Successor of St. Peter. In fact, in
517, as controversy continued to rage over the decisions of the Council of
Chalcedon (451) regarding Christ as “true God and true Man,” persecution of the
Maronites broke out which resulted in the martyrdom of 350 Maronite monks on
account of their defence of the Council’s decrees. Because of this, the Maronites
were also known as the “Chalcedonians.” Even today, on the feast of Saints Peter
and Paul, we pray in our liturgy: “O Lord, preserve your children from all error or
deviation, grant us to live and die proclaiming: ‘Our faith is the faith of Peter, the
faith of Peter is our faith!’”
(Source: maronitemonks.org)

YOUR MARONITE CALENDAR
BISHOP ANTOINE–CHARBEL TARABAY  APRIL 2016
Saturday, 9 April 2016: St Rafqa's Feast Mass, 6.30pm at St Rafqa's Church, Austral
Sunday, 10 April 2016: Talk at the 2016 National Conference for the National Association for Catholic
Families, 10am at Meroo Christian Centre, Kurrajong
Friday, 15 April 2016: St Raymond's Youth Dinner Dance at the Westella Renaissance
Friday, 22 April 2016: St Joseph's Youth Dinner Dance at the Westella Renaissance
Sunday, 24 April 2016: Mass for the Feast of St George, 10.30am at St George, Thornleigh
Saturday, 30 April 2016: Book Launch of Fr Loubnan Tarabay, 7.30pm at St Joseph's, Croydon
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